FREE TUTORING

PLUS Tutoring
Peer assistance with content and concepts in many NKU courses

PLUS Online
Our peer-tutoring services, available online

Writing Center
Assists NKU students on any writing assignment from any course

Success PLUS
“Peer coaching” for non-course-specific academic and personal skills

Supplemental Instruction
Provides peer-led review sessions for selected historically-difficult courses

LEARNING PLUS
University Center 170
plus.nku.edu
(859) 572-5475

TUTOR TRAC
tutortrac.nku.edu

NKU TutorTrac gives students 24/7 scheduling access to NKU tutoring services.

THE LINK IS LOCATED IN A-Z INDEX.

TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT:

LOGIN NAME = NKU Username
PASSWORD = NKU Password

CLICK SEARCH AVAILABILITY on the left

SELECT CENTER
PLUS Tutoring, Success PLUS, Writing or PLUS Online

SELECT SECTION
example: UNV 101 001

CLICK SEARCH on the bottom left

CHOOSE APPOINTMENT
green = 1-on-1, yellow = small group (up to 3)

CLICK SAVE.

TO DELETE A SAVED APPOINTMENT:
CLICK THE “X” after the appointment on your Welcome tab in the main screen.